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when the color line will be
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the
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he
article
to
which
to
any
wishes to call our attention. timent along this line is grow- morning service is largely atWe state plainly and emphatic- ing in the north each successive tended; this is an exhibition of
the appreciation that the peoally that we pay no attention day. It is painful to notice
have for their minister Rev.,
to annomvmous correspondence. hoYV boldly the negro stands in ple
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Booth. In this, his second
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we do now year he has drawn around him
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given on Miss Lucia Roberts
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On my way to their house I met
two gentlemen whom I knew
and I had a talk with them on
the political situation of the
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every colored Sunday school.
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to visit some friends of mine.
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been condemned by the city in- Lord has often answered prayer
spector unsafe, and the members for deliverance by the way of
some special
forbidden to worship
in it till powder and lead. —Enterprise. choir had prepared
the
occasion.
F. A.
music
for
made substantial, which willcost
One of the great needs of the
a beautiful song
Steward
sang
about $7,000 more, making the
Negero race is men—business or rather a duet with Mrs.
entire debt $30,000.
men, men of nerve, of push grit, Adams
entitled, Jesus leads.
—Voice of Missions. unselfish
men,
manly men Prof. P. T.
Tinsley sang a solo
As to the color line in the who love the race above self. which was
very fine and classic.
Men who will dare stand up
schools of Alton, we have only
The choruses was some of the
to say, it is the direct result of and assert their independence
most beautiful. The congregaand freedom of
natural causes. We are not sur- of opinion
tion at the evening service was
Our
boys need the ex- of the
thought.
prised.
largest that we have seen
Indeed, the venr life, example ample of strong, honest, pure for some time. The people seland teachings of nearly all the men, men with brains and backdom leave until the Benediction
entelligent Negros of the coun- bone, or else the coming gener- is said* an orderly congregation
try are such as to license the will be a very sonw outfit.— j in every respect.
white people in Alton and else- Lexington Standard.
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truth,

the

Having nothing to do Sunday
thought I would take a spin

out in the town of Lake and see
how things looked politically.
In the afternoon I went to the

others.”

Solicitor.
Bethel A. M. E. Church,
on Auburn Avenue, the pride of
Every southern Negro should
Alanta and one ofthe largest and have his fireside handsomely
finest Churches of the connect- adorned by a Winchester and
has skillful
marksmanship. The
ion, and not yet

children
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big

insist that
our educated sons and
daughters
are shut out of all the
positions
Circulator.
in
the
north
commensurate
Foreman.
Local Editor. with their educational qualifications etc. all of which are the
very ablest arguments possible
on the side of seperate schools.
-.gasr-mtgicThe Solicitor, is decidedly of
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Editor of the Reflector.

—Voice of Missions. ward and loose at both ends.—

Society Editor. and

A. W. Hubbard,

guage

from bottom to top, with mammoth shade trees around the ed- make the best of the situation
ifice and,
indeed, everything and take ad van tire of the openthat life and comfort demands. ings afforded. Don’t fight back-

R. X. Birkhalter,
Solicitor and Collector.
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’Tis true, that Alton, Illinois,
Bishop Derrick’s
in Phishing, N.Y, surpasses any- is now and always has been
thing of the kind ever owned bv thoroughly impregnated with
bitter prejudice
a eolord Bishop in this country.
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we
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put
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assumes the task of building up and proJames A. Renfroe, president; Altecting that part. She forms layer after bert W.
Wright, 2nd vice pres;
The funeral of Miss Daisy
layer of insensative callus which as it
B.
Sam
3rd vice pres;
Emmick,
fames occurred Friday after- gradually protrudes above the level of
Albert
W.
Hubbard, secretary;
noon at 4 p. m.
The deceased the adjoining surface receives tlie greater
leaves a father, mother and two amount of pressure. As this heavy layer John AIpntgomery, cor
sec;
of callus, called a corn, is pressed against
George Callaway, financial secsisters to mourn her loss.
the healthy and sensative adjoining flesh
rerary; L. Renfroe, treas. Next
^ The colored
it gives intense pain.
The com in itself is
fair
at
people’s
month is the election of precinct
as
Palmyra Mo., was a grand suc- not, many people suppose, the painful
and the boys are orcaptains,
part.
cess. Friday Oct. 8 was Quincy
Many resort to knives, razors, strong ganizing for earnest, determined
day, and a good many people acids and hundreds of nostrums for relief. work.
Things have got to such
from this city were present.
They either cut away or eat away with a critical
point that it is said
acid the hard callus—they get temporary
Rev. May, a Cherokee Indian,
that the Odd Fellows lodge,
relief and they say their corn is cured,
has been with us for the past but in a few
days the very tender and with a membership of 150 memweek, during which time he has sensative flesh, left bare by the sudden bers have come to the rescue.
twice filled the pulpit of the 8th removal of the callus or com with a knife It is said the members of that
or acid, less able to withstand
the presand Elm street church.
lodge have pledged themselves
sure than when the formation of the corn
Mrs. Eugene Perkins is very began, now again appeals to nature—the to do anything to defeat Deneen
sick. Mrs. Fred Jackson is also corn is rebuilt, only larger than before— and West and send them to oband the victim again invokes curses
on the sick list.
upon livion from whence they^ came.
the head of the “corn doctor. ”
Bv the way I see the colored
Mr. Wilson Cobb and Miss
The principle of treatment is in error.
of the town of Lake are
people
Fannie Stewart were married A knife or strong acid or any other sudden
to
hold a mass meeting
romoval of a com should NEVER be re- going
Wednesday evening, Oct. 13.
at
the
Shiloh
sorted to.
The formation of a corn is
Baptist church
A novel entertainment, was gradual; the cure must he the same.
Oct.
4li
Thursday
21st, for the
given on last Thursday eve- Work upon the cause and the effect will benefit of the colored citizens of
ning at the 8th and Elra street take care of itself.
Alton 111.
Supply the oil which nature lacks as a
Baptist church. The lady wear lubricant
I see there has been two or
for the skin and you
destroy
ing the largest hat accompanied the lriction and the corn gradually
three
politicians from the south
disby a gent, was to receive a new appears. It is only necessary that you town, well, I will not call any
uBe the proper oil or
hat for her company.
lubricant as near names,
making strenious efforts
1 ike the oil of the skin an can be bad —one
to secure one of the
A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH.
colored
that will heal the sensative tissues
adja- churches for
the
of hold
cent to the callus and
purpose
prepare them to
Rev. T. J. DeAlelland writes
meet the demand when the callus is re- ing meetings in regards to the
from his Southern
home in moved. One
also that will soften the Alton affair and to benefit their
and
informs
us
of the callus and render it less
Georgia
painful to the political asperations.
way in which he has been pro- healthy flesh. Any salve is to be avoided
Are not even our colored, reguessing since his departure for the reason that they fill with a resi- publican friends a little slow in
due the pores of the skin, thereby
cutting
from the northern country. He
this matter, or have our Engleoft' all egress for the disposal of the
impurhas been greatly honored since
ities. To illustrate:—If you should paint wood citizens been unable to
arriving at home by both white the entire body of a person with some of find those in their midst who
and black. On Wednesday last these salves they would die in less than
are sufficiently
intelligent to
he was called upon by the citi- 24 hours.
such a meetmanage
properly
CORN OIL TO THE RESCUE.
zens of his city to
deliver an
and
have
been
ing
compelled to
M e have upon the abovo basis
perfectaddress. This he did from the
ed a cure for coins, a remedy from which send for outside assistance.—
steps of the court house after we can guarantee
satisfactory results. It Observer.
being introduced by the mayor is not a “one-uight cure” but it is a
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perof the city. In next weeks issue manent cure. It penetrates aud softens
Greene & Simpson will make
of the Reflector we will try and the callus, heals the parts adjaceut and

visiting.

should be more union
among us that we might work
for the good of one another in
an account of his
such a way that our name may give
recorded.
go down in history as a race of

unification, purification* ^and of
great and good deeds. The
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